Orris Spencer Bradison
November 25, 1925 - January 17, 2020

Orris Spencer Bradison was the only child of Ole and Selma (Lunde) Bradison born on
November 15, 1925 in Bruce Valley, WI. He received his grade school education there and
farmed with his father. They later moved to Strum where Spencer and his father did janitor
work for the Churches of St. Paul’s (the white church) as well Immanuel Lutheran in
Strum. Spencer and his father continued to farming on Spencer’s aunt Tina and uncle
Christian Thompson’s farm. He later farmed the Lunde farm on the “prairie”. After both
parents died he moved back to Strum until steps were too hard to climb and he moved to
Eleva to have no steps to climb.
The church was very important to Spencer and he was a dedicated bell-ringer. He was
particular on how he bells were to be rung. A special timing, he would explain was
absolutely necessary. He kept track of the people he know all his life. His apartment was
filled with all their obituaries and every card he ever received.
Spencer was survived only by the children of his cousins.
On December 4, 2019, he tripped and fell and entered Dove Healthcare, Osseo where he
passed away peacefully on Friday, January 17, 2020.
A memorial will be held at a later date at Immanuel Lutheran Church, Strum.

Comments

“

Osseo Subway and our employees will miss Spencer deeply. He was such an
amazing customer and most employees had his order memorized! Our deepest
condolences to the family. He sure made all of us smiled and would always have his
Subway hat on!

Anika Hestekin - January 23 at 09:16 PM

“

Spencer was such a special man and lived next door to us for quite a few years until
it was too hard for him navigate the steps into the house. He loved it when we would
drop off a home cooked meal and always said this will taste good! Moving to his
apartment in Eleva didn't slow him down as he still loved his almost daily trips to
Stockman's and Subway in Osseo.
We would stop by to visit him in his apartment in Eleva and he also loved it when we
would make a huge batch of boiled ham dinner and bring down so he would have
some extra meals with it. He was so interesting to visit with and loved to share about
the latest he had just read about. He was such a faithful member of Immanuel
Lutheran and if the roads were not good to drive to Strum for church he would walk
across the Eleva Lutheran parking lot from his apartment ,so as not to miss a Sunday
service ( but very independent as he did not want any help when offered to get back
across the lot if it was icy). He would always tell us it was his job to ring the bell on
Sunday mornings at Immanuel. When we would ask about going up the steps to the
balcony, he would just say no problem…… I just go slow..........
Up until the last few years he was also visible at high school sporting events and
especially the high school and Bullfrogs baseball games. If he was feeling up to it, he
hardly missed a one! Spencer was such a gentle, special man who had a strong
relationship with his Lord. We will miss you Spencer but know that he is now where
steps will no longer be a problem and I am sure God will find Spencer a bell to ring in
heaven!! Bill and Chris Smith

Bill and Chris Smith - January 21 at 03:00 PM

“

Spencer will be missed at the church in Strum where he would climb the balcony
stairs every Sunday to ring the bell. Very interesting man to visit with. Rest in Peace
Spencer from George and Berti Ross

Berti Ross - January 21 at 09:21 AM

“

I used to watch him from my balcony seat when he rang the bells. So serious and
intent. I didn't know there was an art to it. Ron Bergerson

Ronald Bergerson - January 21 at 09:08 AM

